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LOBLOLLY PINE SEEDLING SURVIVAL AND GROWTH STUDY

FoR DI~FERENT PLANTING DATES

J. w. GARNERJ JR.

ABSTRACT

Freshl.y Ufted Zobl.o,l.l.y pine seedUngs !IJere pl.wzted monthl.y
from December through J~. Survival. fop Jwzuary~ FebpUapy~ March
wzd ApPil. pl.wztings pwzged fpom 85 to 92 pep cent. Survival. fop
Decembep wzd May !IJas 72 a1-Ld 69~ respectivel.y; wzd fop the Jme
pl.wzting the survivaZ !IJas 51 pep cent. There !IJepe considepabZe
differences in average 3-~ear height gpowth al.so ~ wzd these
diffepences copresponded with survival..

THE -§~J}~Y I

Loblolly pine seedlings were lifted and planted near the middle of each month
from December, 1968, through June, 1969. All seedlings were selected from a
section of a uniform nursery ped at the New Kent Forestry Center. Seedlings were
lifted, clay dipped,~ and packed in 1,000-seedling packages, one package for each
plot. Seedlings planted from December through March were dormant, but those
planted in April, May, and June were actively growing when lifted and planted. The
seedlings were shipped to the various plot locations and planted within 2 days

following lifting.

The seedlings were planted in the Farmville District, which comprises the
southern Piedmont region of Virginia. All plots were on well-drained, upland sites
that were prepared by prescribed burning alone or drum chopping followed by pre-
scribed burning. Each of the 7 plots were located in a different county. The
seedlings were planted by foresters and, with one exception, all plantings made on
a plot were made by the same individual.

Each plot consisted of a total of 7 rows, each containing 20 seedlings, with
one row planted on each of the planting dates. On each planting date the forester
opened the 1,000 seedling package on the tract and randomly removed 20 seedlings
which were planted immediately.

RESULTS I

Survival and total height after three growing seasons are shown in Tables 1

and 2 and Figures 1 and 2.!1
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This is a slurry of kaolin c~ay suspension in water.

Analyses of variance were made of arc sin percent survi val and mean total
height. Differences between treatments were tested using Duncan's New
Multiple Range Test. Treatments not bracketed in Table 1 and Table 2 were
different at the .05 percent level of significance .
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